FTRF
Functional Therapy and Rehab is seeking a Massachusetts licensed Physical Therapist to join our unique
Outpatient at Home practice. We currently service portions of Southern Metro Boston areas (Dorchester,
Hyde Park, Roslindale), towns as west as Westwood, as east as Quincy, as north as Milton, as south as
Randolph/Brockton, and portions of the South Shore. We are also the exclusive therapy partner of the Jivan
Adult Day Health Center located in North Attleboro, MA.
***All job openings are to help service the above geographic locations at this time.
We are looking for contract, per diem, part-time and/or full-time therapists to join our team. We will consider
applicants with varied experiences. We prefer at least 1 to 3 years of total clinical experience, with at least one
year completed in an outpatient setting. An ideal candidate would need to be detailed, organized, passionate
about personal and professional growth, customer/patient centered, and have excellent interpersonal and
communication skills.
***Any IPA training is welcome. Our owner is not currently a CFMT but has taken 8 core courses and
uses an FMT approach with all his patients. No residencies are offered at this time. You do not need to
be a CFMT or have plans for certification.
***For current HOME CARE therapists, this means no Oasis assessments, no vitals, no extensive med
reconciliation, no same day scheduling, drastically less paperwork and regulations, no nursing care as a PT, no
chasing DME, and time to actually treat your patient!
***For current OUTPATIENT therapists, this means no double or triple booking, no stress of having patients
backed up in the waiting room for you, freedom to set your own hours and work at your own pace, one on one
treatment times with patients up to 55 minutes, no early morning or late evening shifts, and the ability to get
fresh air outside a clinic setting!
Additional benefits include:
-Flexible scheduling up to 7 days/week, Yes, you can even see some of your patients on Saturday or Sunday
-Freedom to treat at your own pace
-Ease of documentation, no paper, cutting edge EMR software with ultimate in compliance and automation
which saves significant amounts of time and improves accuracy of your work
-Quarterly “Night out” with our team
-Employee owned practice- (so changes are actually a possibility if something is not right)
-Access to Mentorship/Coaching (Our team has over 25 yrs of experience in all types of therapy settings)
-Competitive per patient wage totaling approx. 65-70k annually plus additional Mileage reimbursement
- Up to 4 weeks Paid time off (PTO) and Employee Retirement Plan with Company Matching
-Close relationships with our referring doctors
-Up to $1000 for Continuing Education
-One on one treatment times with patients up to 55 min
-Health insurance
***If you are interested in applying and learning more, please fax your resume to 888-590-4966 or email to
contact@functionaltherapyandrehab.com. Visit us at www.functionaltherapyandrehab.com

